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          Stockholm, Sweden, June 19, 2000

Breakthrough in Europe for Swedish e-logistic solution:

TradeVision provides e-logistic solution
to Deutsche Post Euro Express

Stockholm, Sweden, June 19, 2000---  TradeVision, a part of the Nocom group, has signed an

agreement with Deutsche Post Euro Express and its partners for the delivery of TradeVision

LogiMan™, an Internet-based logistics management and tracking solution. TradeVision will support

Deutsche Post Euro Express and its partners with an integrated IT-system that will enable them to

maintain full control of the logistic information flows relating to the Euro Express service, as well as

to provide their customers with status tracking via the Internet.

Deutsche Post World Net, which includes the three brands; Deutsche Post, Postbank and Danzas, is

one of the largest and most powerful mail and logistic groups in the world. TradeVision was chosen

by Euro Express, a subsidiary of the Deutsche Post, as its logistics supporter due to the flexibility,

delivery time and the high functionality of its solution. One of the unique features of TradeVision

LogiMan™ that attracted Deutsche Post Euro Express was the ability to track the cargo at the

container, shipment and piece level. Deutsche Post and partners will, through TradeVisions

integrated e-logistic network, have the full control of the information flows within the Euro Express

service. Moreover, the company will be able to offer their clients updates with tracking via the

Internet, a strategically important function within e-commerce.

“Deutsche Post Euro Express is a major breakthrough for us in Europe. It will confirm our position as

the leading e-logistic provider in Europe within the transportation sector and bring us over 100

million transactions per year. Within a few years our objective is to become the leading global

e-logistic provider and to have more than 1 billion transactions in our system”, says Claes Borglin,

CEO of TradeVision. “We aim to offer comprehensive e-logistic solutions to all modes of transport

by the end of this year. Together with the ability to connect all the business partners involved in the

transportation chain in TradeVision Logiman™, we are able to provide seamless information flows
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throughout the shipment process from the inception of a shipment to the final delivery to the end

customer.”

It is to be understood from Carrie Ballard, Deutsche Post Customer Service Manager, that the

TradeVision LogiMan™ system will enable Deutsche Post Euro Express to service customers

proactively. Instead of customers contacting the company, it is now possible to notify customers of

any shipment discrepancies or important milestone events according to customer requirements. The

TradeVision LogiMan™ system tracks each shipment proactively and thereby automatically sends

out discrepancy alerts. This will greatly assist Deutsche Post Euro Express in providing a more

efficient customer service and deal with problem shipments more effectively.

For further information, please contact:

Claes Borglin, CEO, TradeVision
Tel: +46-70-582 1248 e-mail:  claes.borglin@tradevision.net

Anders Jonson, Executive Officer, Nocom AB
Tel:  +46-708-65 5301 e-mail:  anders.jonson@nocom.se

Allan Harsbo, Senior Vice President, TradeVision
Tel:  +45 4046 4445 e-mail:  allan.harsbo@tradevision.net

Johan Ruthström, Sales Manager LogiMan, TradeVision
Tel: +46-703 448591 e-mail: johan.ruthstrom@tradevision.net

_____________________________________________________________________________

The parties invite to a press and analyst meeting today, Monday June 19, 2000 at 13.00.
Location: SAS Head Office, Frösundavik, Stockholm
For more information, please conatct Agneta Forssén, Nocom
Tel: +46-708 – 65 10 03   e-mail: agneta.forssen@nocom.se
_______________________________________________________________________________

For further information visit the following web-sites:
www.nocom.com
www.tradevision.net
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About TradeVision

Since its formation in 1992, TradeVision has provided EDI and Internet logistic solutions for the

transport industry. Today, as a part of the Nocom Group, TradeVision has advanced solutions for e-

commerce and links over 100 airlines with over 600 agent offices throughout the world including

diverse locations such as Africa, Australia, China, Hong Kong and the USA. In the second quarter of

2000 a further 156 customers on four continents have joined the ever growing TradeVision network.

TradeVision’s head office is located in Stockholm and the company has branch offices in

Copenhagen, London and Warsaw.

About Nocom AB

Nocom AB (publ) was founded in 1985 and is listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange O-list

(NOCM B). Nocom provides companies with solutions for the Internet and wireless networks. The

company is a full service e-business organization assisting customers with strategic planning,

developing e-business solutions and advanced hosting. Nocom is based in Uppsala, Sweden with

offices in Stockholm and Gothenburg (Sweden), Oslo (Norway), and Helsinki (Finland). The Nocom

group employs over 200 persons.


